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Lessons from Auschwitz

By Mrs Watson, art teacher

On 17th September, 200 students and accompanying teachers from all over Scotland flew to Krakow,
Poland to take part in the Lessons from Auschwitz project organised by the Holocaust Educational
Trust which has been running the Lessons from Auschwitz project since 1999 and has had more than
20,000 participants during this time.
Iona Wilkie, Calum Brickell, S6 and Mrs Watson, art
teacher visited the former Auschwitz 1 concentration
camp and Auschwitz-Birkenau extermination camp to
find out why the Holocaust, which took place over 70
years ago has relevant lessons for us all today.

Through the Lessons from Auschwitz Project, sixth-form
students and their teachers take part in two afternoon
seminars and a one-day visit to the former Nazi
extermination camp of Auschwitz-Birkenau in order to
then pass on the lessons in their schools and communities
“Holocaust Educational Trust Ambassadors have been invested
with the responsibility for delivering a powerful message to
their peers and wider communities: the importance of
challenging prejudice, promoting tolerance and never again
allowing hatred to gain a foothold in society” K. Pollock, HET

“Our visit ended with a moving and memorable service led by Rabbi
Marcus from Central Synagogue, London where we all lit candles of
remembrance for all the victims of the Holocaust”, said Mrs Watson
lfa project’s gallery © Photos by Yakir Zur
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The Meadow 2014
Last year Firrhill High School had an amazing annual meadow sown in much the
same way as a flower bed. This year we decided to allow the meadow to flower
again but without the spraying and reseeding process which resulted in a more
natural meadow featuring a mix of annuals and perennials

The Firrhill High School meadow
promotes biodiversity by providing
nectar for the insect population
including our urban pollinators.
After flowering, the meadow was cut
and left so that the plants released
their seeds into the ground it is then
raked to keep the quality of soil poor!

Next year we plan to survey plant
varieties and add perennial plug plants.
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School Clubs
The Chanter and Pipes Club
The Chanter and Pipes Club has moved to
Thursday lunchtime 1.00 - 1.30 in Music Room 2
(costs £6 for a group lesson although individual
lessons are also available at times to suit)
Teacher, Mike Pretsell is delighted that more
players have expressed a wish to join – all levels
are catered for and chanters are available to buy
from the school at a very reasonable price.

A demonstration
of the chanter
attracted new
pupils to the club.
Pupils at every
level are invited to
the school Chanter
and Pipes Club

Pupils can progress to join
the Pipe Band held at
Boroughmuir High School
on Friday afternoons.
It is hoped that Firrhill will
eventually form its own
pipe band - but drummers
would also be required.
Do let Mrs Graham know if
you play pipes or drums!

Ukuelele Orchestra
The ukuelele orchestra is a new
group for S1-S2 pupils, led by
Ms Karpa, music teacher. It takes
place on Thursday lunchtimes
1.10-1.40pm in Ms Karpa’s
classroom
The ukuelele is a popular first
instrument, suitable for both
individual and group work.
It is also a favourite among
celebrities such as Harry Hill and
Frank Skinner! So why not try it out
or even refresh existing skills?

World Karate
Championships
Kim Stephen our woodwind instructor
was selected for the JKA Scotland
karate team & competed in October at
the World Championships in Tokyo!

Victoria College of Music offers graded
music examinations for Ukuelele players
- find out more at their web site!

Gardening Club
Calling all budding gardeners!
If you are interested in gardening and caring
for our school plants and trees, come along
to the Gardening Club on Tuesday lunchtime
Meet in Mrs Watson’s room AD2.
Bring your lunch and your green fingers!
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Venezuela Trip
Team 1: Mr Owen and Ms Ham’s group
Team 2: Mrs Milner’s group
Team 3: Mr Hollis and Mr Macintosh’s group
In June over thirty Firrhill S5 and S6
pupils and staff members, travelled
to Venezuela for a fantastic 25 day
trip of a lifetime, the expedition was
coordinated by Outlook Expeditions.
Prior to the expedition, the pupils
attend Group Development/
Training Days which focus on the
destination, itinerary, development,
transferable skills (leadership,
teamwork, communication, problem
solving and planning & organising)
and fundraising initiatives.
The overseas expedition involved multi-day treks, community/environmental
project work and an adventure phase. The participants have to work together
to manage their travel, accommodation and food, all whilst managing budgets
and their own risk assessments.

All 3 teams completed: a challenging 6 day trek (54K) to the
highest of the table top mountains called Roraima, a 5 day
community project at a school in Chuao - painting boundary walls
and digging foundations for pipes and also a trek to the waterfalls
involving crossing 25 rivers each way some chest height.
The teams also choose different adventures: Teams 1 & 3 went to
Angel Falls - the world’s highest waterfall (16 times the height of
Niagara Falls), Team 2 trekked the Henri Pittier Park which is
home to over 580 bird species and also relaxed at the Caribbean
coast where they enjoyed an island boat trip & saw dolphins
whilst scuba diving.
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Book festival

On 20th August S2 pupils enjoyed visiting the
Edinburgh International Book Festival where
pupils met Alan Gibbons, who wrote “Hate”
and Anne Cassidy of the Murder Note Books
series, including “Dead Time”. Another group
met John Boyne, author of “The Boy in the
Striped Pyjamas” all very exciting!

Anne Cassidy and Alan Gibbons

Firrhill High School’s Houses
All Firrhill pupils are assigned to a school house - generally
siblings are in the same house and have the same guidance
teacher. The houses are named after three local hills located in
the Pentlands. Braid Law is near to Quarrel Burn Reservoir by
Eight Mile Burn, on the A702 and Allermuir Hill is next to
Caerketton Hill which is where Hillend dry ski slopes are located
(alongside T Wood). All are excellent for walking and offer
terrific views of the city and the opportunity to see wildlife.
Allermuir Hill

Caerketton Hill and Crags

Braid Law

The stripes on pupils’ ties
show their school house:
Allermuir is blue, Braidlaw
is purple and Caerketton,
green. S5 pupils also have a
silver stripe and S6 have a
golden stripe. Pupils may
also wear various badges
such as Eco Committee,
Helping Hand, or Duke of
Edinburgh Awards.
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The Celebration Garden
In June pupils helped
with weeding the
Celebration Garden.
The weather was very
nice and it was really
hot work!
We have now obtained
PTA funding to buy
more gravel which will
help to supress weeds.
Our next tricky job is
to bring the gravel
into the garden which
is situated off the main
concourse.

This plaque was donated
by the Parent Council is
placed at the entrance of
the Celebration Garden
Mrs Watson has started a
Tuesday lunchtime gardening
club for the ongoing care of the
school gardens. Please meet in
art room 2 and help look after
the Celebration Garden, pond
garden and Anne Frank’s Garden.
A big thank you to all those pupils
who helped and also to Mrs Hargest,
Firrhill parent and Mrs Mags
Carmichael, Staff Member
More help with gardening is urgently needed - any parent /staff
member willing to help please contact Mrs Watson, Art Teacher

